19th July 2018

Resources Market Dominance Continues with 1,300 New Rooms
ASX: SW1
Highlights:

▪ Swift wins multi-year contracts with new and existing clients in the resource
sector being Ausco, NT Link, Anglo Gold, Iluka and Tronox.

▪ Swift’s market leading digital information and entertainment solution to be
provided to 1,336 new rooms across Australia.

▪ Remarkable customer retention rate continues - Anglo Gold contract
extension also sees Swift continue to provide services to 662 existing rooms
(in addition to the 1,336 listed above).

Leading communications, content and advertising solutions provider Swift Networks Group
Limited (ASX: SW1, “Swift” or “the Company”) is pleased to announce it has won multiple
contracts to provide its award-winning suite of entertainment and connectivity services to new
and existing resources sites across Australia.
Swift’s proven capability delivers another NT Link contract:
NT Link has awarded Swift a contract to provide its suite of services to 4 x
140-room camps at the Northern Gas Pipeline project in the Northern
Territory.
This contract follows the successful deployment of the Swift solution to previously
announced NT Link customers in the Northern Territory and Western Australia and marks
the fourth project where NT Link has chosen Swift to provide digital entertainment solutions
to its customers
Swift is provider of choice for 416 rooms across 2 camps in Cataby, WA: Swift
will complete onsite infrastructure works and deploy its market leading communications
and digital entertainment solution to Iluka Resources Limited (ASX: ILU) and Tronox
Management Pty Ltd.
These multi-year agreements see Swift provide ongoing services to a total of 416
rooms across 2 camps at Cataby in Western Australia.
This marks the first project with Iluka and the second contract provided to Swift by
Tronox.
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Anglo Gold Ashanti expands Swift’s service provision: Swift’s excellent
customer retention rate is further demonstrated with the award of a 12-month
extension for 662 rooms at Anglo Gold Ashanti’s Tropicana facility.
Anglo Gold has also expanded the contract to include 160 additional rooms to
which Swift will provide content, support and communication services.
Another contract win with Ausco: Ausco has engaged Swift to refit a 200-room fly camp in
order to increase the standard of services to match those provided by Swift at the adjacent
500-room Amrun Village construction camp.
This contract follows Swift’s successful deployment of services for Ausco
supporting Rio Tinto’s Bauxite project in Weipa, Queensland in 2017.
Swift Chief Executive Officer, Xavier Kris, said,
“These new contracts showcase the ‘best in class’ nature of the Swift solution in the
resources market.”
“Swift is proud of the fact that 93% of all customers signed by the business since its
inception in 2008 remain with the business today.”
“Signing these new and expanded contracts with existing customers and partners
demonstrates that the Swift solution meets and exceeds market expectations time and time
again.”
For more information, please contact:
Xavier Kris - Chief Executive Officer
+61 8 6103 7595 / investor@swiftnetworks.com.au
Tim Dohrmann - Investor and Media Relations
+61 468 420 846 / tim@nwrcommunications.com.au

About Swift Networks Group Limited
Swift Networks Group Limited (ASX: SW1) Swift Networks Group is a diversified telecommunications,
content and advertising solutions provider. Swift empowers guests to watch, play, connect and interact
and provides accommodation providers with meaningful insights and opportunities to drive new
business.
Swift delivers customised content, communications and targeted advertising across secure closed
networks. Swift’s services include free-to-air television, pay television, telecommunications, video on
demand with content from some of Hollywood’s largest studios, integrated advertising and analytics.
Running in more than 335 sites (approximately 65,000 rooms) across the mining, oil, gas, aged care,
retirement village and hospitality sectors, Swift’s fully integrated platform is deployed in some of the
world’s harshest regions, where reliability, flexibility and scalability are critical success factors
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